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Hospitality.

... the

reation of a free spa e where the stranger

and be ome a friend instead of an enemy.
people, but to oer them spa e where

Obviously, the two aims of this

an enter

Hospitality is not to

hange

hange

an take pla e.

Henri Nouwen, Rea hing Out

onferen e are in tension.

On the one hand, this

is a forum for Christians, espe ially ministers and leaders, to dis uss the bibli al,
moral and pra ti al questions raised by same sex issues. At the same time, this is
an opportunity to listen to same sex attra ted and transgendered people, be they
Christian, non-Christian or ex-Christian, in order to understand their experien e of
life, faith and

hur h. These aims ought to be

omplementary.

However, many in either or both groups will feel threatened or misrepresented by
the other. Same sex attra ted people have often had terrible experien es with Christian ministers,

hur hes and politi s  and espe ially with Christian s ripture. Some

who share will be extending us

onsiderable trust in doing so. On the other hand,

1

Christians and Christian ministers espe ially, may think of the LGBT
in terms of politi s and

ommunities

onfrontation. There are many more issues than these, and

everybody will be wary of dis ussing very personal questions in this atmosphere.

Here's what we suggest 
1.

Relax.

When we feel tense and defensive, we speak in ways that

ommuni ate

suspi ion and mistrust, and others re ognise that, and it es alates. We should
have onden e that love and holiness do not

oni t for God, and so be generous

in spirit toward ea h other.
2.

Listen.

Sin e you

an learn from everybody here, de ide to listen even while

expe ting disagreement. Listening does not imply agreement, but rather empathy and respe t, and a desire for understanding. In times when there is a ood
of emotion in the room, please

he k-in with yourself and your

olleagues that

you are still listening.
3.

Empathise.

Put yourself in ea h other's situations and ree t on what their

experien e might have meant in your own life, or the lives of your friends and
family. Start by saying, I am
4.

Love.

urious about...

Assume that any person present may be feeling powerless or vulnerable

be ause of their own sexual identity and faith history, regardless of appearan es.

Be ause this is a

ons iously Christian

onversation, we want every

person present to be respe ted and heard, and for it to be apparent that they
are, above all else, a person that we
5.

love.

Respond to the fa ilitators' dire tions.

They will have the best understanding

of the range of people, experien es and perspe tives present in the room.
6.

Maybe hold that question for later.
most appropriate to them  e.g.

Reserve volatile questions for the sessions

bibli al morals on Fri afternoon, Christian

politi s on Saturday morning. Don't ignore those questions or forget them, but
re ognize that they

an interfere with listening, and that listening

omes before

dis ussion. If in doubt, ask a fa ilitator or otherwise follow their guidan e.
7.

And nally: respe t ondentiality.

Don't re ord or quote any person without

both their knowledge and permission. (And yes, all devi es on silent.)
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